
a difficult problem will be presented.
The War Department la firmly opposed
to permitting the Constitutionalisms
getting more arms.

It was on the Insistence of the Secre¬

tary of War thnt the shipment of anna

across the border was prohibited. But
If an effort is made to land arma frun

the Gulf of Mexico there is no way for

the Chatted St.it'-s to interfere without

going much further than the admin <-

tratlon Is prepared to do toward assert¬

ing a condition of war which would Jua-

tify the use of American warships.

MORE MEN TO GO
TO FUNSTON'S AID

Continued from paee I

to send to Vera Cruz all the troopa re¬

maining in Texas, except those required
to patrol the border. The latter will

be replaced in due time, probably by
the organized militia or by volunteers.

The militia is available for duty in

Texas under the constitution, and it

may be necessary to increase the force

at Vera Cruz to the maximum strength
as aoon as possible.
The plan adopted by the War De¬

partment at last night's conference

contemplates sending to Vera Cruz the

troops in Texas as rapidly as trans¬

portation» facilities are available. It Is

expe; ted that Major General J. F. Boll,

.who baa arrived ln Texas from his re¬

cent post in Manila, will, ln the event

of fun lier movement of troops, take

command at Vera Our. over General

Funston. General Wood will probab.y
go to Mexico later, when the first field

army is formed, the composition of

which command, including the regi¬

ments of the New York National

Guard, have been fully described in

these dispatches.
The impression among army officers

to-day is that the movement of all the

regulars within continental limits Into

Mexico is only a matter of a few

weeks, to be followed by a communi¬

cation to Congress from the President

asking authority to call for volunteers.

This statement was made to-night

by Secretary Garrison:
"With respect to inquiries made

about the chartering of transports, the

facts ¡ire that 1 am endeavoring to

gather at Galveston fimo ships which
could be used to transfer the balance

of the second division to Vera Cruz ln

case It Is thought wise, in view of the

precautionary attitude, to have them

there.
"It is not contemplated to make any

aggressive move, and then» Is no

change in the situation so far M hos¬

tilities are concerned. This is not

prompted by any imminent attuation
o- by any dlapatches or information

having any such character."
The Secretary said that he had ar-

ranged to charier six additional trans-

ports. With these, he said, there

would be nine transports available for

use of the army in transferring its

forces from OalveStOO to Vera Cruz.

Much apprehension is felt by the

army medu al officers loncernlng the

health of the troops al Vera Cruz and

la the low-lands of Mexico. Surgeon

General Gorgai has been seeking an

allotment of $10,000 with winch to in-

stall sanitary measures at Vera Cruz.

with the idea that ultimately the mu¬

nicipality shall bear tins expense. It

Is pointed out that this precaution Is

!. eaaary, and In the abasura of an

adequate city system of preserving
health the army must undertake It.

The situation is complicated by the

fait that the War Department has no

fund from which to defray the ex¬

pense.
The army aviators are still at Gal-

awalting orders to go to Vera
Cruz. They la<k certain trnnsjtorta-
tion facilities, and the chief signal offi¬
cer has reoonunended the purchase of

four auto trucha, which are essential
for the movement ol the first company
of the aero squadron. This command
has the eupplb -'. to,,is. spare and re¬

pair parts for three aeroplanes, ¡he
aviation motors and the Impedimenta
i elonging to six officers who are qual¬
ified as military aviators, thirty-four
enlisted men and two civilian mecha-
nieians.

ral Funston probably will sug¬
gest the advisability of sending to Vera
Oui the troopa nom in Porto Rico,
which include the Porto Khan Rsgi-
ment of Infantry, consisting of eight
(ompanies and a machine gun platoon,

.¦ they ate acclimated nnd moat
ol then have acquired some knowledge
Of Spanish.

HUERTA ARTILLERY
EXPERT IN DISGUISE

Visits Vera Cruz and Tries in Vain
to Get Calderón to Promise

to Fight United States.
!<v ,,t i« i« The Trlbsae ]

Vera nui. May 8.- Fernando Iglesias
calderón, leader of the Mg Ubersi party
and Mexico's foremost Inlng histoilan.
before his departure >eaterda> for Ha¬
vana san! that Guillermo ljublo Na\ai-
ratte, Hueita'a most able artillery gen¬
eral and expert, who was in Vera Crui
on April 2i, giagtused as a workman,
visited San Juan <le I'lu.i prison and told
Calderón thai Huerta had ordered the
arrest of himself and staff, but that in

case of American intervention he would
again join the «rnv., placing his talents
at the disposition Of Huerta. He Baked
Calderón if he would ¦rooaapailj him

into the Interior of the republic.
Calderón responded in the nenatlve. say¬

ing that all good and true Mexicans in

auch a case could only offer their aid to

the revolutionists, defending the country

against any Invasion, and that Huerta

ln such a case sho'i.d be niade a prisoner.
Calderón before his departure sail h'.'
was an ardent admirer of President W ti¬

son, putting great faith ln his talent ln

finding a peaceful eolutlon of the situa¬

tion.
Navarratte, after Calderón s release

from I'lua, was still in Vera Cruz, and
again asked Calderón to accompany hhn
Into the Interior, te which this response
was made:
"My negative answer to your sur i*M >;

t.ons does not buply cowardice, but pre¬
caution against again placing my life in

the hands of an assassin »uch a« trie

present unconstitutional President."
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BURN MEXICO CITY,
HUERTA'S THREAT

Quoted as Saying He'll See
Capital in Ashes Before

Quitting It.

MEANTIME REBELS
ARE 40 MILES AWAY

Vera Cruz Forces Likely To Be
Increased for Extension of

American Lines.

TBy Cable to The Tribune ]
Vera Cruz, May 8. QsaSfSl Huerta

said yesterday that in no ciroum- j
¦tances did he intend to resign the

Presidency, and that if he were eventu¬

ally forced to abandon Mexico City he

would burn it before his departure, ac¬

cording to refugees arriving here to¬

day from the capital.
¦While the reports of rebel SUOCSSSfS

are carefully suppressed and few per-

sons are aware of General Villa's

steady approach from the north, the

feeling is growing that Huerta will

have the opportunity BOOH to make liis

vvcid good and leave the city In ashes

I efore his enforced flight.
Reports of rel.el victories continue to

rea< h Vert Cruz both through refugees
and in Unofficial advices, the only
sources of information through -which

the city learns what is going on else¬

where In Mexico. It was reported to¬

day that Kmiliano Zapata had taken

Cuernavaca, capital of the State of
llóreles, which Is within forty miles of

Mexico City. Close oboerrers of the1

situation say. however, that Zapata
could have taken it at any time, as it

always has been garrisoned by n weak

force and only a slight attempt bssl
been made to defend It

Solicitude for Americans.

Americans travelling between the

capital and Vera Cruz nie Impressed
most by the solicitude of Huertas of«
fleers for the eSfety Of all foreigners,

especially American?. Those Ameri¬
cans havintr home« 1n Mexico City or

who are in business there are permitted
to pass the line«, but Others are refused

I» rmlsslon to pa-«s on the ground that

they will merely add to the burdens of

the Huerta government in protecting
them. The recent arrest of two Eng-

Üslimen. who subsequently were re¬

leased, called forth a reprimand of the

Federal officers from Huerta.

Ths military situation in Vera Cruz

Il unchanged. Then were vaiiOUS re¬

ports today of large bodies of Federal

troops near the city. These reports
were characterised by Brigadier Crn-

eral Funston and other army officers

as exaggerated
The military officers are agreed that

some extension of the American lines

IS desirable for the protection of the

food and water sopply of Vera Cruz.

They deslíe the extension to embrace
the district all about the city. The or-

ders from Washington that the lines he
not extended thus far have prevented
any action being taken, but It Is be¬

liewl the army officers are pressing
the War Department for permission to

broaden the lines to make the military
situation completa if Washington ap¬

proves the troops here probably will l,e

Increased for an extension of the lines,
thus leaving the advance base marin-'

regiments free for any calls from oast

too ns

Exodus to Puerto Mexico.

Reports from Mexico city say that

refugees are moving freely from the

capita] toward Puerto Mexico. Th»

shortage In the oil fuel supply probably
will reduce the facilities of the railroad
within the next few days, and the Fed¬

erals are expediting the movement of

foreigners toward the coast.

The naval transports HsnoOCk and
Morro Castle are still lying here.

That the American force« at Vera
Cruz are violating the armistice by
landing more troops, ordnance and sup¬

plie« Is the charge made by Mexico

City papers which are under the doml-

nation of Huerta.

ICE MAY SINK STEAMER
Crew in Peril on Frost-Bound

Tritonia.
( By Telesraph in The Trlbur.r 1

St. John's, N. F., May l-An uncon¬

firmed rumor says that the Donaldson
liner Tritonia, w hi h had teen JsasSSM I In

ths i a at the entrance of Notre Dame Hay
for the last ten dayw, ha.« been badly
.damaged by ice and Is likely to go down.
¦She is about twenty miles from land, and
lier crew would be In danger of perishing,
as it would be Impossible for them to
reach «höre in their boats, and assistance
could not reach them for many days, ow¬

ing to the ice pack.
ThS Tritonia was «a route from Glas¬

gow to Botwood and 1» commanded by
Ca*taln Murray.

PROTESTS CARRANZA
IS FRIENDLY TO U.S.

Letter of Constitutionalist
Agent Given Out by

Secretary Bryan.

"HUERTA'S ACTS NOT
NATION'S SENTIMENT"

Denunciation of Vera Cruz Seiz¬
ure, However, Not Effaced

by Document.

[Frnrn The Tribune Bureau. 1
Washington, May S In a note evident¬

ly Intended to restore the confidence which

was bo unexpectedly Jolted a fortnight or

so ago, when General Carranza In a com¬

munication to Pre«ldent Wilson assumed

an attitude of hostility to the American

policy, particularly the landing of troops
at Vera Crux, Rafael Zubaran. the agent

of General Carranza now In Washington,
declares that the Mexican people and the

first chief of the revolution, Oeneral Car-

r.iii.i, [in pose to maintain the existing
friendly and cordial relation.« between the

United State« and Mexico.
Mr Bryan made Sefior Zubaran's letter

public himself without much comment. It
was the Hist formal COOUnonlOStfM from
the Mexican rebel« that Mr. Bryan ha«

ever published. It Is one of the first he

has ever admitted receiving.
There Is no doubt In the mind« of ob¬

servers In Washington thot th* consti¬
tutionalist« are making a determined ef¬

fort in addressing the present note to Mr

Bryan to indue the administration to!
rescind its recnt order prohibiting th»

exportation from the I'nlted States of
arms and other munitions of war Into
Mexico. It is believed that the effort will
fail While the State Department is
known to favor the Constitutionalist
cause, the intluei.ee of the War Depart«
¦sent is against permitting American
arms and ammunition to go to Mexicans
of any section, for the reason that the

guns may soon be turned against Ameri¬
can soldiers.
While Seilor Zubaran's communication la

friendly It Is also ambiguous. In the opin¬
ion of those who wat'h the situation
closely It does not efface, if «u<h Is its in¬

tention, the declaration of Carranza that
the landing In Vera Cms could not bo
considered an action against Huerta only,
but as an Infringement upon the aov-

sresgnty of Mexico and an attack on all
Mexico.

Bailor Zubaran is the Secretary of Qo-
bemadon, or Interior, in Carran7.a's Cabi¬
net He has been in Washington several
daya

Text of Zubaran's Note.
The full text of the note follows:
"The first chief of the Constitutionalist

aimy, fully realizing the menace to the

good relations between the people of

Mexico and that of Its neighboring repub¬
lic, the United States, arising out of the
wanton conduct of the usurp.-r Huerta,
has delegated the undersigned to maki
clear the feehagS and the attitude of the
Constitutionalists, and, indeed, the people
of Mexico, toward the I'nlted States.
"The I'nlted States and Mexico have

friendly and peaceful relations which not

only the Constitutionalists but the vast

majority of the people of Mexico propose
te firmly maintain. Such relations should
not be affected by the acts of Huerta,
SifKS they do not voice the real sentiment

of the nation. Consequently, It will be
the purpose of the Constitutionalists to

strive to continue unaltered those rela¬
tions between the people of the two re¬

pudies and to res-ilve all differences In

the same spirit.
"The lirst chief feels that the govern¬

ment of thla nation entertained sentiments
Identical with those of the people of Hes>
Ico. The eSOOlctiSS SO bis part II bas- d
on the confidence in the spirit of justice
and the high moral principles which have

aluays Inspired the act« of the President
and the Secretary of State. Both are esti¬

mated as the Incarnation of the virtues of
the American people.
"He also feels that the policy followed

and to be followed In his struggle Sgfl'ftfl
the usurper Huerta in giving due prole,
tlon to the lives and property of all Amer¬

ican citizen«, and all foreigner« who
rrarntslfl «tiict neutrality, Is a manifest
assurance of both the purpose and ability
of the Constitutionalist« to discharge the
International obligation» of Mexico within
the territory which they may now and
will hereafter control.
"Pursuant to ht« instructions, the under¬

signed embrace« this opportunity to ex-

press the sentiment« of personal friendl!.
ness and the appreciation with whl'h the

first chief Is animated for the President
of the United States and the Secretary of
State. ZUBARAN
"Washington. May 4, 1JH."

»

Manlius Cadets Won Prize.
A letter from St John's School, at

Manlius. N Y . BBSS that the caJets
entered into no compétition with the
corps from the school fur misdemeanants
On Randall's Island In the recent com¬

petitive drills held in the 71st Regiment
Armory. Th« St, John's School toys en¬

countered no competition In the event

they entered, and took first prlie and the
lnterschola«tic championship by default
The prize taken by the reformatory troop
was In another event. j
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"WE STUMBLED".CHOATI
Man Such as Younghusband
However, Could Pacify Mexicc
"If we had had such a man as SI

Francis in Mexico six months ago w

should not have «tumbled Into trouble,
said Joseph H. Choate. who, as presiden
of the Pilgrims, was toastmaster at th

luncheon they gave yesterday at th
Whitehall Club to Colonel Sir Kranel

EdfSSfd Younghusband, who led the Brit
ish expedition to Tibet
Sir Francis was the first white man I

many hundred >ears to enter the sacre,

city of Lhasa. Among Cose at the lunch

eon were George W. Rurlelgh, Hcnr;
Clews, B. Tappen I'airchlld, George t
llotaling. A. Barton Hepburn, W 1'ei

lowes Morgan. Frank PreoStoy. Herbei
L. Satterice. Ifclvllls I BtOSS ami Georg*
'j'. Wilson.
Bll 1'iaii'H said he hoped to see Amer

lea taking part, along with Oreat Brll lia
in the work of civilizing Asia, and ds
clared that his strongest Impression of tin
visit here was of the sraiai hearted h is

pitality shown to Englishmen.

VILLA ENRAGED BY
EMBARGO ON ARMS

Smugglers Not Getting Enough
Ammunition Across Border

to Supply His Army.
Hv Tel, sraph to The Trltxine 1

Juarez, Mexico, May 8, -l'anchr
Villa's attitude toward Americans is

undergoing a change. Advices from
the south and persons arriving here to¬

day from Chihuahua say Villa Is In¬

coming irritated and exceedingly ugly
ov.r the esnbsrgO maintained by the
United State« on arms and ammuni¬
tion.

Villa needs ammunition greatly.
Smugglers, although evidently active

and of«en successful, cannot get
enough across the border to supply the
rebel army. Csrloads of cartridges are

needed, and needed at once.

Villa is doing as he ph-ases in the in¬

terior without fear of publicity in
American paper«. There are only two

American consular representative« In
rebol letfilesy now.consul Theodoit
Hamm, in I>urango City, and Consular

Agent Williams, at Torreón. The few
newspaper correspondents :n rebel ter¬

ritory are so handicapped by the cen¬

sorship, which is more rigid than any

yet known, that they «an tell little of
what really is happening in the in¬

terior, and whatever plans Villa may
be making In anticipation of the pos¬
sible breaking of friendly relations
with the United States can be learned
only »'h-n rebel soldier« forget them¬
selves and let drop a bit of informa¬
tion.
Signs indicate that the rebel chief

really is preparing for such a strug¬
gle, but la forced, because of hi« lack
of ammunition, to maintain a show of
friendliness.

«

American Poetry Society.
The American 1'oetry Society will Rive

a spring festival this afternoon at the
home of Mrs Samuel l':.t.-rrnv . r, at Gr» y-
stone-on-Hudson. Mu«:o will be SjSSTSil
by Harriet Scholder-Edlln.

MEXICO'S ENVOYS
START TRIP TO-DAY

Will Make First Stage of Journey
to Niagara Falls.Confusion

Over Ship.
[My Cahle to The Tribune ]

Mexico City, May S .Mexico's envoys

to the mediation conference will leave
here to-morrow morning direct for

Vera Cruz, where they will take the
.steamer Kronprinzessin Cecilte, of
<>f the Hamburx-Ameri.-an Line, for

Havana. At Havana thev will take
another venae] f«>r Key West, and con¬

tinue their Journey to Niagara Falls
by the ahorteet h ml most feasible route.

The Kronprinzessin Odile is ached-
tiled to leave Vera Cruz on Monday, but
as she had little freight she may leave
here on Sunday.
The Henate to-day ratified Huertas

appointment of the three pcac© dele¬

gates. The Foreign Ottlce has Issued a

statement thanking the mediators. It
says:
"The Mexuan government, in view of

the mediators' attitude in the cases of
the t'arranziata refusal tn suspend hos-
tllltlaa and the new landing of Ameri¬
can troops and vvar material in Vera
i'ri:/., is DH1CQ obliged for the prudence,
impartiality and goodwill of the medi¬
ators."

There are two (terman »hips named Ule

Krvgrlnasrsfa Ceetlaa, one belonging to
iii. North Qeraaaa Lloyd and the other

to the Hambui g-Ani'i ii ai. Une. It Is the
latte; v,ssel that is somewhere off 'he

Mexican coast. Washington dispatches
say ahe Is tryin«; to get into Puerto Mex¬
ico w.ith a cargo of arms for Huerta,
while a cable message from M.-xico <'ity
sa>s she Is at Vera Cms. The esMs
message is sent subject to the Huerta

ship and may he for the p
of discrediting the story of th" dictators
efforts to obtain a car^o of arms.

OLD POSTOFFICE
WILL HAVE TO DO

Congress Will Merely Remodel
New York's Dingy Federal

Building.
New York will not get a new post->f-

five building. The dingy old Feden.1
Building is to be remodelled Instead of
d-moiished, according to a Washing-
ton dispat' h
Congress haa decided that the old pil_>

still has plenty of wear in it and has
voted an appropriation of &MO.OU0. t>

be immediately available, and pro¬
vision has been made to set A. B. Fry«,
chief engineer of federal buildings, to

work remodelling and rearranging the
building on modern lines. An appro¬

priation of ?47,im> [¡as been made for
more, federal courtrooms.

Lengthening the life of the old Fed¬
eral Building, which business Interesu
ha\e condemned aa an eyesore, will be

bad news to downtown New York,
whi. h had been hd to believe that the

post office business would be moved -ind
the present site reclaluisd as part cf.

City Hall Park.

MEXICO TO RAISE U. S. BAR
Reported That Trade Relations

Will Be Resumed.
I'.- «"able "> Th« Tribun«.)

Mexico City, May 8. -The government
will. It was understood to-day, cancel
its former order whereby oommerclil
relations with the I'nlted States weru

suspended.
The exchango rat« showed a BMfffced

improvement to-day, standing at 3<i
cents (Old per Mexican peso, as against
as low si -."» conti gold three week*
I ..". The improvement has been devel¬
oping several days and has been as¬

cribed to the lack of demand, but to-
day several merchants and privat*
partie* were In the market for et-

chsngs and prices closed firm.
»-

WOMAN BEATEN IN
BATHHOUSE ROW

Film Player Accuses Proprietor,
and He Alleges She Struck

» Him with Umbrella.
After a bald day at posing for moving

pictures, Mis Frank Liçhtfoot, or Mattle
Gormley, of lr<3 Schcrmerhorn «t.. Brook¬
lyn, vent to lieischmans Lath«. 1:^1 at.

and Sixth av last night with a party A
few hours later she was in mghr court

badly battered, a complainant égalant
Joseph Fleischrnan, charging assault.
When sdie ¡eft the court she also was
uh'ier arrest on a counter charge.
The case was adjourned by Magistrate

Lev y to be heard this morning at 3 o'clock
in the Yorkville court, when the testi¬

mony given will be somewhat a« follow«
Mrs. Ughtfoot will maintain that the

c. of Mrs. Fleischrnan that she
vva« giving the baths a bad reputation by
her actions in the dormitory are false
and that the argument which resulted in
the assault was based on a wrong founda-
tlon. At any rate, «he did not strike the
Bret blow
His Kieischman will be the star witness

for the defence. Her contention Is that
the tilm player and her sister were sitting
in their bathing suits smoking cigarette«
where people on the Sixth av. elevated
platform at the 42d st «tation could see

them They were Insulting when remon¬

strated with and »he went to find her hus¬
band.
SOSSS time elapsed before he waa found

on his way to the engine room in the ele-
vator. Meanwhile, Mr«, l.lghtfoot had
dressed and was awaiting the same ele¬
vator r>nce Inside, «he will t-ll the
magistrate, th« proprietor begin to up-
br.c.d her, and when she replied that hi»

'¡ons were false he became angry
and >-truc!< her.
{-«ieischman maintain« th»t th« entire

dl-put« was i rovoked by his patron, arsi
that his mild reproof waa answered by a

«tinging blow with th« joung woman»
umbrella

THAW RELEASED,
THEN REARRESTED

Noted Prisoner Enjoys liberty
Only Minute Jerome

Fighting Appeal.
Concord. N H. Mas ç The BSSMSle]

the State of New York from the ¦'.

of redera! Junge Edgar AJdrl ¦>. irsai
ing Harry K Thaw s petition tor a writ
of habeas corpus to prevent his extra¬

dition to New York on the cham'e of con¬

spiracy to esm!'.. tress the Ma'.'eawaa
insane ho>pital. was tiled tO-daV
Th.» casa ni removed from the -».i

States Daatrtel CWrt niien Judge
signent an order danaaanhg T I« from
custody under th- ptevtaai pfncsaaaagg
Uut under the a: peai of the Nam ï-uk
legal representatives, Thaw «*.-<

to the custody of Sh'-riff Dre*.
The appeal was signed by Holmen A

Drew. Sheriff of Coos County, who ha»
been Thaw's custodian since big artest at
Colebiook, on September 13.
The appeal, pn pared by William Trav¬

ers Jerome, contends that the anil erred
in BUM particulars, namely
In suatalning the writ for habess corpul

and discharging Thaw under tí extradl«
tion warrant.
In lK)l<ilng that Thaw waa not sua-

slontiaUy charged with ertSM
Article iv, section 2. Paragsaaa -

inlted States Cofhstttatlon.
In holdiim' thai Thaw was not a f'igi-

tive from Justh .>

In holding that the process BasSST «' ich
Thaw was held was not due p--©erss of
law.
In holding that the extradition warrant

i«*u».d by Covernor Feiker waa IKena:. In¬
valid and unwarranted
In holding that the case does -iot com«

within the provisions of the CofaSUtttttaa
relating to extradition.
In not holding that T sa I - Bfshrtl

aaacsgy under the extradition w irrant
IS not dlsmtssm«; the wr!» f harieal

corpus and in not remanding Thaw to th«

proper custody for extradition to Wan
York, and
Because the ha'-eas corpus WTH ahSasI

have been aasasteasé, the estredMJea w*r'

rant sustained and Thaw rev.aided BH
extradition to >'eew York
The petition for a writ sf habeas corpoa

waa «ranted by IntgS Aidrvh April »*.

The issuance of the order area withheld
to allow an appeal to be taken '° ,h*
United States Supreme Court

RULING HITS LEISHMAN
Commands Former Ambassador

to Open Strong Boxes.
Hy 'r«l»«raph to The Tur-ir.'

Pittsburgh, May I -A rule on Un I '<'on
Truat Company to show casse »hy ta«
content» of a eafe deposit bo* assets' .**
he »old by the Sheriff to go toward d»«
satisfaction of a judgment of »Tt.vJ 'n

favor of Raymond Py: n & Co
brokers, of London, 1'arls and Nes Y,>r*-
against John a. Latahasan, hwiser Am«'-
lean Ambassador to Orman: «**s J1"**1'
ed by Judge Kraaer to-day
A similar rule on the Mellon Nation«

Bank la »how cauae why the conwaj»oC a tin box with a < ombn.at!an ..*
supposed to contain property of l.'«*»"
nun, should not be turned ever H lft:
Sheriff, with ») shares of ktSCB of rt*
Bt. L.iwren e fower Company, oí M***

«ena, N. Y.. was also granted.


